PHP Web Developer
December 11, 2017
Hammerquist Studios is an outdoor-focused creative and development agency located in Seattle, WA, built
around the idea of a fun, active, and collaborative culture. We are seeking a talented developer who is excited
about working with a tight-knit team, interacting daily with project managers, creatives, and of course the
development team we already have in place. We are looking for a developer who is passionate about building
ecommerce websites and supporting our clients with technical back-end and site performance expertise.
The project mix you would be working on includes Magento 1 and 2 application and extension development, PHP
coding and debugging, MVC, Zend and CodeIgniter. The ideal candidate will have two to four years of PHP
development in a team environment. See below for the full list of technical skills we’re looking for.
High personal motivation, pride in your code and the ability to work both independently and on a team toward a
goal-oriented deadline are also preferred. Familiarity with the ins and outs of agency life would be a big plus!
This position is an on-site role in our South Lake Union studio that requires some schedule flexibility for
deployments, deadlines and unplanned troubleshooting (which never happens, right?).
Candidates must be highly proficient with:
• Magento application and extension installation
• PHP feature builds to spec
• PHP debugging and troubleshooting
• Performance benchmarking
• Data entry and manipulation, including large data sets in XML and/or CSV
Required Experience:
• 2-4 years PHP development in a team environment
• PHP debugging and familiarity with recognized debugging tools
• Intermediate CLI for linux
• Intermediate CLI for GIT
• Familiarity with IDEs
Desired Experience:
• AWS base infrastructure, including security groups, VPCs, EC2, RDS, Loadbalancers
• Familiarity with caching technologies such as Redis, Memcache and Varnish
• Magento 1.x and 2.x
• Expression Engine 3.x
• MySQL basic queries
• Docker and continuous integrations
• Working knowledge of JIRA or other project management system
• Web agency experience

It would also be awesome if you had:

•
•
•
•
•
•

A passion for learning, new technology and professional development
Willingness to 'look dumb' and ask questions
Ability to communicate progress, track hours, and stick to client commitments
Upbeat, positive attitude when faced with tricky situations and tight deadlines
Flexibility with shifts in weekly priorities
Passion for the mountains, the wilderness and the outdoors

Please submit:
• Resume with cover letter, including a few random facts about your personal interests
•

Links to three work examples of your development experience, whether team-based or individual
projects

•

An Instagram-worthy shot of you in the wilderness, on the water or in the mountains (Optional but
recommended)

Benefits of joining our team:
• Flexible vacation allowances
• Great medical/dental benefits
• 401k participation
• Macbook work machine
• Lively agency culture and office events
• Quarterly “Get Outside” days with the agency team
• Free beer, unlimited La Croix and a candy drawer that is never empty
Who we are:
Centered between the Cascades and Puget Sound in Seattle’s thriving South Lake Union district, Hammerquist
Studios is a charged collection of active creatives and developers who pour their heart and soul into the brands
they represent. Founded by longtime industry veteran Fred Hammerquist, the studio is a branding, creative and
digital agency defined by personal passions for the outdoor space and grounded by lasting working relationships
with premium brands. Our current client list includes brands such as Hydro Flask, SCARPA, Osprey, Sage,
Superfeet, Fisheries Supply, Kokatat, Polartec, Kirkwood, Summit at Snoqualmie and Heavenly Mountain Resort.

